Realising the gains from natural connections
EcoCoLife conference report

Conference held on 6 December 2018
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1. Introduction
The conference was held on 06 December 2018 to celebrate the near completion of the EU LIFE supported EcoCoLife
project and to look forward to ensuring that lessons learnt from its experiences and successes and those of other
landscape scale projects are captured to inform future landscape scale conservation approaches that will benefit
people and wildlife. The format included a mix of presentations by project staff about the successes and challenges
of EcoCoLife, presentations from selected external guest projects and workshops to determine how to continue the
legacy of the approaches used by EcoCoLife and others. Some fifty delegates attended including from other EU Life
projects.
This report is a concise summary of the structured discussions and outputs from the workshop exercises that took
place in the afternoon sessions. It is designed to feed into the wider Scottish conversation to adopt more landscape
scale conservation initiatives that address habitat fragmentation, deliver ecosystem services and build on the
existing national matrix of protected areas and land valued for their habitats. It is also intended that it will inform
future national policy in relation to delivery of a so called “national ecological network”.
The programme is included at Annex 1 and links to the presentations (in the electronic version of this document) is
included at Annex 2.

2. Conference output summary – “A consensus for Success”
A consistent narrative emerged from the conference discussions and workshop outputs that derive from the work
and experiences of the EcoCoLife project. This includes feedback from project beneficiaries and the wider
stakeholder group who have had a hand in its implementation and been in receipt of its benefits.
The project has provided a solid example of how to implement an objective approach using data backed up by
expert judgement to target a wide range of sustainable interventions to address habitat fragmentation and
improve ecological coherence. It has achieved a suite of some fifty sites as case studies to draw from.
From this and other landscape scale approaches tried elsewhere, more needs to be done using a variety of tools
and data sources at local, regional and national scales to establish wider adoption of habitat conservation
measures to improve ecological networks for priority habitats and species. This will assist in the delivery of a
national ecological network approach.
Partnership working by a range of private, public and NGO sectors, volunteer effort and significant resourcing for
critical points of activity will be required to achieve this, backed up by land use, biodiversity and planning policies
among other policies that will also provide social benefit from this like health, education and transport. Projects
will need to properly engagement with local people and communities to help shape the work and to value the
benefits of local initiatives.
Education at a variety of levels will be required to equip individuals and organisations to take the initiative
forwards along with broader awareness creation of the benefits that will accrue to people and communities from
a healthy, functional, biodiverse and networked ecology.
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3. Workshops
Three workshops were held giving each delegate the opportunity of attending 2 each. The subjects discussed were
on approaches to project or programme delivery that followed approaches that were aligned to;




Species and habitats
Ecosystem services
Connections with people

A workshop outline for each of these is included at Annex 3.
The format of each workshop was similar and designed to capture delegate s experience of their involvement and/or
knowledge of working to each of the three project or programme approaches as listed.
Each workshop was run by a pair of facilitators and asked the following questions of delegates;




What does good (success) look like?
What challenge/s or issue/s need to be to overcome to achieve this?
What tools or actions required to take the work forwards?

A full transcript of the workshop outputs is included at Annex 4. The following sections summarise the
recommendations arising from the workshop discussions under each of the key themes. The Annex puts these into
greater context and should be referenced for a richer interpretation.

3.1 Species and habitats-led approaches
Themes
Data

Recommendations



Improve sharing of data through national coverage of record centres to improve
monitoring
Better resourcing of monitoring activities, not over-reliance on volunteers

Tools




Tools like those used by EcoCo to target action are used
Use of financial tools like CBA to demonstrate business case for ecological networks

Land




Protected areas should be in best condition and used as “cores”
A national “vision” that applies at national, regional and local scale delivery areas and ties
in with other land use needs

Resources



Grants and incentives specifically targeting improved habitat connectivity including under
SRDP or successor agri/environment scheme, and support collaborative working.

Communication



Greater use of campaigns using case studies and various media to raise profile of
biodiversity and networks as case for increased funding
Tailor messaging to specific key audiences and link to political agendas


Policy





Ensuring alignment with international treaties
Planning policy supports ecological networks including a national ecological network that
ties in with other policy area priorities.
EcoCo type datasets are used to influence planning decisions
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3.2 Ecosystem services-led approaches

Themes
Data

Recommendations



Use data to build evidence base such as carbon accounting and flood risk to raise profile
of ES approach.
Use social indices like Index of multiple deprivation to target action

Investment




Invest in research for new products from restored and protected areas
Provide mechanisms for private investment in ES’s

Education




Improve use of sites for outdoor education and development of green skills
Provide training for decision makers like local councillors and politicians

Access



Improve access for greater awareness of ES, recreational and wellbeing benefits

Policy



Update land use policies to incorporate greater adoption of sustainable farming and
habitat networks to delivering ES’s like pollination and to reduce harmful pesticide
practices

Community




Involve communities more in local land use decision-making
Provide skills and opportunities for greater community and volunteer involvement and to
engage with cultural and historical heritage value

3.3 Connections with people-led approaches

Themes
Education

Recommendations



Health




Engagement




Provide teachers with appropriate support material that use ecological and environmental
scenarios to teach the core curriculum
Encourage student involvement in conservation work and recognition as university credits
Promote the use of “social prescribing” and advertise health and wellbeing benefits and
green health opportunities in health centres.
Encourage volunteer and work opportunities as “preventative spend” measures in
disadvantaged communities
Increase local awareness among stakeholders of the range of benefits (ES’s) from project
interventions
Facilitate community engagement through methods like social impact assessment tools.
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Annex 1 Programme
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Annex 2 Links to presentations
EcoCoLife - the story so far: Paul Sizeland, SNH

Species and habitat conservation
The Hydroscape project: Nigel Willby, University of Stirling
EcoCoLife speakers:
Slammanan Plateau peatland restoration: Scott Shanks, Buglife
Baronshaugh, Cemetery Marsh wetlands & meadows creation: Mark Mitchell, RSPB
Garnock floodplain reconnection: Gill Smart, Scottish Wildlife Trust
Ecosystem services and resilience to climate change
Ecosystem services, and resilience to climate and environmental change: Marc Metzger, Edinburgh
University
EcoCoLife speakers:
Skinflats managed realignment: Yvonne Boles, RSPB
Flanders Moss National Nature Reserve restoration: David Pickett, SNH
River restoration, the Tyne and Glazert catchments: Charlie Perfect, SEPA
The benefits that connections to nature bring to people
LIFE Green-Go!Carpathians: Piotr Mikołajczyk EcocoLife speakers:
Volunteer engagement with the East Ayrshire coalfields: Daisy Whytock, East Ayrshire Coalfields
Environment Initiative
EcoCoLife socio-economic assessment: Donatien VonRohland, Scottish Natural Heritage
The Bog Squad: David Hill, Butterfly Conservation Scotland
Introduction to the revised Ecological Coherence Protocol
B-lines across central Scotland: Suzanne Burgess, Buglife
Inner Forth & A practitioner’s guide: Kate Fuller, Inner Forth Futures
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Annex 3 Workshop outlines

Title:

Habitats and species led approaches achieving a legacy

Ecosystems services led approaches –
achieving a legacy

People led approaches – achieving a legacy

Summary:

Habitat and species focused conservation
projects often require ongoing management
action to maintain the benefits after project
funding has ended. Lessons learnt about
practical delivery or innovative approaches
to project development are not always
widely shared with others

Ecosystem services led approaches
generally involve the identification and
quantification of benefits (ES’s) that are
valued by stakeholders and that can be
provided as a result of management actions.
It may include the trade-offs, whilst
responding to local and national priorities.

In this workshop we’ll discuss what will be
required to maintain the habitats and
species benefits from EcoCo within the
CSGN area and what would be needed to
achieve similar benefits elsewhere.

In this workshop we’ll discuss what will be
required to maintain the ES benefits from
EcoCo within the CSGN area and what
would be needed to achieve similar benefits
elsewhere.

People led approaches put people
(stakeholders) at the forefront as the main
target and / or the main stated beneficiaries
of project actions whilst still addressing the
perceived needs of nature conservation.
This often involves addressing cross-cutting
agendas like health and wellbeing,
education and connecting people with
nature in the widest sense.

Facilitator

Zoe Clelland, RSPB

Tom McKenna, SNH

Suzie Burgess, Buglife

Rapporteur

Kate Fuller, RSPB

Neville Makan, SNH

David Hill

In this workshop we’ll discuss what will be
required to maintain the people focused
benefits from EcoCo within the CSGN area
and what would be needed to achieve
similar benefits elsewhere.
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Annex 4 Workshop output transcripts
1. Habitats and species led approaches – achieving a legacy Facilitators: Zoe Clelland, RSPB & Kate Fuller, RSPB
What does good look like?

Challenge or issue to overcome

Tools or actions required to achieve this

CSGN - wide
1

Distribution and abundance of habitats and species is
increased compared to the end of the project.
Visible and tangible restoration of damaged habitats.
No net loss of species and habitats.
Beneficially management connected habitat full of
species rich biodiversity.
Habitats are better connected and bigger.
Keep working on project sites to make them the best.

Funding for sustainability for conservation projects.
Land management that prioritises action that is not of
most benefit to species and habitats.

Scottish planning policy delivers EcoCo.
Grants that support delivery for positive
management.

2

Focus on ecological coherence maintained.
Similar projects using the ecological coherence
protocol.
EcoCoLife approach more mainstreamed.
Improved habitat connectivity and reduced stressors.

Land ownership – shared and public and private.
Fragmentation through land use change.
Resources and capacity.
Relying on available data.

Incentives for collaboration – CSR.
More monitoring.
EcoCo part 2 – using LIFE funding to specifically
available/targeted at information projects.

3

Species and habitats data preserved and continued.
More complete analysis delivered.
Ongoing monitoring and evaluation of sites and
networks and improved evidence base.
Show new species have colonised our sites, key
species range is improved.

Lack of coordination of data sharing and
management.
Resource for checking and processing of data.
Volunteer fatigue / data recorders getting old.

National coverage of record centres.
Pay/train people to collect data (don’t just rely on
volunteers).
Tool for funding – visual enticement through
maps/photos to be attractive for sponsorship.
Case studies to raising awareness of the value of data
and monitoring to funders.

4

Land not under conservation ownership is being
managed sensitively for benefit of habitats and
species – leading to increased resilience.
Further sites are brought into the process to radiate
out from EcoCo sites.
More habitats are restored and created from
momentum of EcoCo.

Difficulties engaging with land managers – traditional
approach.
Existing land use policy zonation.
Incentive mechanisms not enough of a carrot for
change.
Finding the land to work on.
Lack of marketing information to engage others.

Case studies across different media.
Revised agri-environment policy.
Campaigns to focus on certain habitats / species
issues.

5

More efficient use of conservation resources.
We know where we will get the “biggest bang for our

Are there priority species we need to focus on?
Groups working to different objectives and/or vision.

Continuing partnership working.
Use protected areas as core and should be in best
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1. Habitats and species led approaches – achieving a legacy Facilitators: Zoe Clelland, RSPB & Kate Fuller, RSPB
What does good look like?
buck”.

Challenge or issue to overcome
Are conservation resources targeted at the right scale
in policy and management on the ground to deliver
on certain habitats and species.

Tools or actions required to achieve this
condition.
Use the ecological coherence protocol to target work.
Correct site policies and wider land use policies
complement each other.

Scotland - wide
6

EcoCo covers all of Scotland, LSC covers areas of
Scotland.
Application of protocol nationally.
Officers/practitioners aware of and use the vision of a
coherent network.

Poor data quality underlying tool.

A new “national vision”.
Data sets from EcoCo are embedded in planners’
tools data sets.
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Ecological coherence GIS portal (easily usable) and
data mapping download portal.
Network of skilled management and data sharing
across the country.

Not very easy to understand or access.

Break Scotland into manageable chunks for delivery.
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Vision of a coherent network is embedded in the
planning policy to target resources.
Scotland-wide vision of a coherent network.
Streamlined approach to delivery of regional
landscape scale projects.

People not empowered to protect or conserve or
champion the value of connectivity.

Business case.
Bringing the evidence of benefits CBA.
Tie to the current political agenda with flexibility
adapted to the political context.
Tailoring the message to the audience.
NEN – site-based for agri-environment
NEN – regional interpretation

9

Ecologically coherent activity is taking place that may
not have been a focus previously.
Improved connectivity of habitat to allow movement
of appropriate species.

Land use not compatible.

Policy interventions that make it possible to fill in the
gaps of EcoCo sites.
The connections may be different, but the aims are
the same.

10

Remove/reduce impact of key drivers of change;
climate, N, grazing.

Increasing population is leading to; more land to be
developed, urban spread, more resources needed to
support these, more intensive farming, more
pollution created leading to increased waste industry,

N and C; use tech to reduce pollution and N use – sign
up to international treaties.
Better appreciation of the value of habitats and
species on sites.
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2. Ecosystem services led approaches – achieving a legacy

Facilitators: Neville Makan, SNH & Tom McKenna, SNH

What does good look like?

Challenge or issue to overcome

Tools or actions required to achieve this

1

Carbon sequestration / capture is increasing

Lack of supportive policy for woodlands specifically to
sequester carbon, and cultural barrier to this way of
thinking.

Carbon accounting baseline
Famers support (CAP) support for ecosystem services

2

Flood risk reduction measures especially NFM are in
widespread use

Negative view of NFM and its poor understanding of
its application in different situations.
Incentives and adoption by land managers.

Build up evidence base

3

More people are experiencing EcoCo sites for physical
and mental health and educational benefits including
through better facilitated access.

Cultural barriers of famers and public
Safety concerns
Lack of education

Improving physical connections
Understand where the barriers lie; physical or cultural
Target those with most to gain – use index of multiple
deprivation

4

Food production is more sustainable extending to
wild stocks of fish and foraged sources.

Industrial farming system is the norm
Investment in new technology and new markets
Political will and incentives are lacking
Demonstration of ecological networks including
pollination benefits as normal landscape is lacking.
Cost of initial outlay

Universal habitat mapping
Protecting what we’ve got
New agri or land management policies
Develop research into new products that could come
from restored and protected areas
Marketing of new food products from restored sites
Sustainable agriculture
Ban neonicotinoides and glyphosate.

5

Increased provision, awareness and landowner
realisation of a range of regulating ecosystem services
including; pollutant capture, improved air quality,
good water quality, reduced soil erosion, peatland
restored, pollination and nitrogen fixation.
Local authorities include enhancing ecosystems a
priority in their plans and budgets.
A net increase in ecosystem service delivery
Broad recognition that projects for healthy
ecosystems deliver society value

Wider acceptance and inclusion of people in naturebased activities.
Diversity in use of sites for more activities; bird
watching –games and recreation.
Low awareness for people in positions of power.
Incorrect assumption that honey bees are the answer
Lack of specialists and pollinator species and
population dynamics knowledge for monitoring
Small scale of projects
Lack of understorey in most woodlands
Invasive species
Maintenance of meadows

Find out what are the barriers to access and address
these
Improve access to sites for education
Formal education budgets to encourage people to get
out
Provide better information on how to access sites
Get stakeholders involved earlier in decision process
Mechanism for private investment in ecosystem
services
Valuing environmental and green skills
Lowland deer control improved
SRDP is ES driven
Landowners invite conservation.
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2. Ecosystem services led approaches – achieving a legacy

Facilitators: Neville Makan, SNH & Tom McKenna, SNH

What does good look like?

Challenge or issue to overcome

Tools or actions required to achieve this

6

Community involvement – sense of belonging,
appreciation and ownership

Tapping into what is important for people
Avoiding imposing design solutions
Young people disconnected from nature
Only hear from some sections of the community
Capacity for community engagement

Improving accessibility between sites
More training for councillors and politicians
Providing training and transferable skills and
volunteer involvement
More sharing of resources and expertise
Building on landscape character, cultural heritage and
history.
Community engagement using a variety of
engagement techniques
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Sustainable jobs, greening of transport and energy
and wildlife tourism

Lack of connectivity of transport of different types.
Street design favours cars
Lack of on-road infrastructure
Lack of interpretation for wildlife viewing

3. People led approaches – achieving a legacy

Facilitators: Suzie Burgess, Buglife Scotland & David Hill, Butterfly Conservation Scotland

What does good look like?

Challenge or issue to overcome

Tools or actions required to achieve this

1

Nature reserves always used as outdoor classrooms.
Primary schools engagement (e.g. “fish in the
classroom”).
Community stewardship (otherwise everything is
pointless)

Curriculum for excellence needs to start incorporating
the opportunities.
Long term sustainability for countryside ranger
services and associated key deliverables.
Incorporation into outdoor education.
Health and safety requirements clarified re risk
assessments.
A clear lead body.

Teacher support material.
Qualified personnel i.e. rangers to facilitate outdoor
learning.
Clear H&S guidelines on risk assessments etc.
Using ecological/environmental scenarios to teach
core curriculum.

2

Social prescribing for preventative health (spend) –
send patients to benefit individual, society and the
site.
In ten years’, time green prescriptions will be used –
for conservation work etc.

Lack of scientific (medical) evidence base for GP’s,
therefore reluctant to use.
Mechanisms lacking.
Barriers to access; cultural and physical.

Case studies of successful examples and word of
mouth at GP network.
Promotion of green health opportunities in doctors’
surgeries.

3

In ten years’, time new volunteers will still be
engaged and bringing new ones along.

Funding for engagement and awareness work and
investment in time needed.

Investment in soft skills development.
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3. People led approaches – achieving a legacy

Facilitators: Suzie Burgess, Buglife Scotland & David Hill, Butterfly Conservation Scotland

What does good look like?
Understanding landowners/managers interests
through “tea and cakes” and “walks and talks”.

Challenge or issue to overcome
Skills, language etc to address specific stakeholder
groups.
Management of conflict of interests.
Lack of NGO funding.

Tools or actions required to achieve this
Volunteer incentives e.g. vouchers.

4

Combine practical work with training with a variety of
skills involved in project from the start to finish.
Training next generation of environmental managers
in skills that are needed sustainable land
management.
CPD for key sectors including; engineers, planners
sand land managers.

Recognition for career progression.
Costs money and time.
Infrastructure to run a trainee scheme.
Lead organisation (like TCV) to coordinate schemes.

Preventative spend on SIMD targeted social groups.
Formalise student organisational involvement in
individual sites.
Recognising volunteering as a source of university
credits.

5

Full range of benefits including ecosystem services
benefits will be taken account of in project funding
and design.

Evaluation of ecosystem benefits and hierarchy of
benefits.
The easiest thing to measure is often taken as the
most important.
People don’t understand the benefits of ecosystem
services.
Entrenched use of traditional cost benefit approaches
ignoring ecosystem services benefits.

Wider stakeholder engagement in communities and
funders.
Evaluation tools set out at start and common
evaluation framework.
Simple social impact assessment to use as metric of
engagement.
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Annex 4 Photos

Conference delegates

Piotr Mikołajczyk presenting the Polish GreenGo Carpathians Life project

Kate Fuller of RSPB presenting on the development of the revised ecological coherence protocol

Marc Metzger Edinburgh University

EcoCo mugs presented to speakers

Signing up for workshops
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Annex 5 List Delegates
Name

Position

Alex Baillie

Organisation
A2B Maps

Alice Brawley

Pollinator Strategy Graduate

SNH

Alison Baker

Director

Forth Rivers Trust

Anna Perks

Biodiversity Officer

Falkirk Council

Beth Webb

Policy Manager

Soil Assn Scotland

Brian Eardsley

Activity Team Leader

SNH

Bruce Wilson

Natural Capital Projects Manager

SWT

Charlie Perfect
Daisy Whytock

SEPA
Project Manager

Daphne Vlastari
David Anderson

East Ayrshire Coalfields Initiative
Scotlink

Project Officer

RSPB

David Hill

Peatland Restoration Project Officer

Butterfly Conservation Scotland

David Michie

Head of Farming and Land Use

Soil Assn Scotland

David Pickett

Reserve Manager

SNH

Debbie Bassett

Biodiversity Strategy Manager

SNH

Deirdre Craddock

Planner

Glasgow Council

David Eastwood

Donatien VonRohland

SNH

Doug Shapley

Conservation Advisor – Landscape-scale

Woodland Trust

Duncan Blake

GIS Analyst

SNH

Elisabetta Maria Rossi

Technical staff – nature conservation

LifeGestire2020

Gill Smart

SWT

Hugh Kippen

Green infrastructure research specialist

Glasgow University

Iain Rennick

Head of Structural Fund Projects

SNH

Joanna Sinclair

Project Management Assistant

Inverclyde Buzz

Kate Fuller

IFF Project Manager

RSPB

Kerry Wallace

Area Manager

SNH

Kevin Fairclough

Environmental Training Conservation Officer

Outdoor Access Trust for Scotland

Joseph Green
Julia Richards

Marc Metzger

University of Edinburgh

Mairi Robertson
Mark Mitchell

RSPB

Max Hislop

Programme Manager

GCV Green Network Partnership

Michael Thornton

Operations Officer

SNH

Morticia Crone
Neville Makan

SNH

Nigel Willby

University of Stirling
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Name

Position

Paul Kirkland

Organisation
Butterfly Conservation Scotland

Paul Sizeland

EcoCoLife Project Manager

SNH

Phil Baarda

Ecosystems and Land Use Advisor

SNH

Piotr Mikołajczyk

Chief environmental specialist

GoGreen Carpathians

Ross Preston

Ecologist

Rowan Ecology

Sally Thomas

SNH

Sarah O’Mullan

SNH

Scott Shanks

Conservation Officer

Buglife

Stephen Longster

EcoCoLife Project Co-ordinator

SNH

Sue Walker

IFF Communications Officer

RSPB

Suzanne Burgess

Scotland Manager

Buglife

Tom McKenna

Economist

SNH

Yvonne Boles

Senior Conservation Officer

RSPB

Zoe Clelland

Conservation Manager

RSPB
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